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CO-DIRECTORS
Maryellen Friedrich – mfriedrich@cox.net / Alison Wells – alisonawells@att.net

Motivation:
As the club year come to a close… are you having trouble making it across the finish line? Losing steam and motivation?
Did you watch the Olympics over the last couple of weeks? See the cross-country skiing team sprint? Kikkan Randall and
st
Jessie Diggins won the 1 Gold medal ever for the USA in any cross-country event. (The last one was a silver in 1976.)
rd
They had to dig deep and find their inner strength to keep on going! Diggins was in 3 place prior to making her
surge…she felt “unstoppable” as she beat Sweden by .19 seconds.
How about the USA women’s hockey team? They defeated rival Canada for the Gold medal with a score of 3-2. The end of
the game went from regulation to overtime to a shoot-out. The USA team and goalie, Maddie Rooney, stayed the course
and won Gold!
How about Lindsey Vonn? Downhill skier extraordinaire! In the past she has won Gold, and she has fought back from many
serious injuries. This year she brought home a Bronze medal… at 33 years old! She has never given up!
So many Olympians from all over the world, train and compete for years, think about it… years! It all can come down to a
split second…
They all have 1 thing in common…. they kept their eyes on the end goal and saw the light at the end of the tunnel. They
kept on going.
Spring is coming, end of the year events, projects and banquets are coming. President reports are nearly due, the
Director’s challenge is in full swing. Keep your focus on the end game. As our woman Olympians… dig deep, stay the
course and don’t give up.

Originally designed and created by Pierre de Coubertin in 1912, the Olympic symbol consists of five interlaced rings of
equal dimensions that represent the union of the five continents and the meeting of athletes from throughout the world at
the Olympic Games. (Olympic Charter, Rule 8)
These rings are colored blue, yellow, black, green, and red on a white field, these colors composing of every competing
nation’s flag at that time.
Picture these interlocking rings as a symbol of your club members with arms interlocked taking on all those end of the year
tasks and challenges.

“Girls playing sports is not about winning gold medals. It’s about self-esteem, learning to compete
and learning how hard you have to work in order to achieve your goals.” — Jackie Joyner-Kersee,
American track and field athlete and three-time gold medalist.
“As simple as it sounds, we all must try to be the best person we can: by making the best choices,
by making the most of the talents we’ve been given.” — Mary Lou Retton, American gymnast and
1984 gold medalist.
“Never underestimate the power of dreams and the influence of the human spirit. We are all the same in this notion: The
potential for greatness lives within each of us.” — Wilma Rudolph, American runner and three-time gold medalist.
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ASSISTANT DIRECTOR
Lourdes Rojas – rojas_lourdes@hotmail.com

Hi ladies,
March meeting is approaching and we hope to see many of you there! Orange Community Women and Nicole have
planned a great event at the Eli Whitney Museum in Hamden. This is a great time for all members to get together to catch
up and share ideas. Please have your new members come and experience what Conference is all about.
I have been in touch with all the presidents about our survey. Please keep submitting them. It only takes a few minutes.
Here is the link.
https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/SBKGMS5
Also, please submit pictures for the yearbook.

IMMEDIATE PAST DIRECTOR/LEADERSHIP/PARLIAMENTARIAN
Amy Neves – nevesfamily34@gmail.com

The Nomination Committee is pleased to announce the following nominees for the 2018-2020 Connecticut Junior Women's
Executive Board.
•

Co-Director - Lourdes Rojas from Shoreline Community Women

•

Co-Director - Wendy Gamba from Shoreline Community Women

•

Treasurer - Michelle Cook from Woodbury Junior Women's Club

The Committee is still accepting applications for the Assistant Director, Recording Secretary and Corresponding Secretary
positions. If interested, please contact Amy Neves at nevesfamily34@gmail.com

Nominations, other than these that have been forth by the Nominating Committee, will be taken from the floor at the March
Board Meeting. Anyone meeting the requirements can be nominated. Voting will take place at the Spring Conference.

CORRESPONDING SECRETARY
Michelle Cook – michellecook.cjw@outlook.com

Please make sure to let CJW know of any changes in your club officers or other e-mail changes.
Often times we only know of changes when a former officer asks to be removed from our mailing list – yikes!!

TREASURER
Wendy Gamba – wgamba@yahoo.com - 145 Lowin Avenue, Westville, CT 06515 - 203-859-5729

I often ask for suggestions on my newsletter articles, I haven’t in a while, so I am opening up the
offer again!
I am happy to help any club who needs more information. I also suggest checking out my previous
articles. The newsletters are archived on the CJW website. I have written in depth about most of
these topics – and more!
Looking forward to seeing you all at President’s Brunch in March (3/24) at the Eli Whitney Museum!
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RECORDING SECRETARY
Ann Wambolt – awambolt@cox.net

As my two year term as Recording Secretary draws to a close, I am looking back at what I have
learned by being on the CJW Board and working with a great group of intelligent, creative and fun
women. At Fall Conference in 2015, I was brand new to the organization, having just joined my local
club the month before. Amy Neves, who was the Director at that time, encouraged me to consider this
role. My first thought was "but I don't know enough about CJW yet!" Amy assured me that this was a
good role from which to learn, as the focus is on recording what the board does. While I have
contributed my thoughts, too, during my term, I was not responsible to actually run any programs. It was, in fact a perfect
opportunity. While I am moving on, I would like to reinforce what Amy told me, that this is a really good role for even a
relative newcomer to CJW. I am happy to offer assistance to my successor. I have learned a lot and had fun at the same
time.

EDUCATION
Elizabeth Tischio – johntischio@bhhsne.com

“The purpose of education is to replace an empty mind with an open one.” ~ Malcolm Forbes~

March, Women’s History Month, is a good time to explore the Connecticut Women’s Heritage Trail, which was established
by the Connecticut Women’s Hall of Fame. The Hall of Fame was created to honor the accomplishments of Connecticut
women and promote the study and interpretation of their lives. Travel the Women’s Heritage Trail and honor women’s often
forgotten accomplishments. Wives, mothers, and daughters maintained homes and businesses, cared for children and the
infirm, provided family income, initiated social reform, inspired creative endeavors, achieved artistic brilliance, and
sometimes became heroines.

The Thirteen Inaugural Sites on the Women’s Heritage Trail are:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

The Old State House, Hartford
Prudence Crandall Museum, Canterbury
The Holley House Museum, Lakeville
Harriet Beecher Stowe Center, Hartford
The Windham Textile and History Museum, Willimantic
The Hill-Stead Museum, Farmington
The Bush-Holley Historic Site and Visitor Center, Cos Cob
The Florence Griswold Museum, Old Lyme
Birdcraft Museum and Sanctuary, Fairfield
The New Canaan Historical Society Hanford-Silliman House, New Canaan
Lockwood-Mathews Mansion Museum, Norwalk
The Thankful Arnold House of the Haddam Historical Society, Haddam
Connecticut Women’s Hall of Fame at Hartford College for Women/University of Hartford, Hartford

CJW SCHOLARSHIP INFORMATION – TAKE NOTE!
WE NEED YOUR HELP GETTING SCHOLARSHIP APPLICANTS!
Each year, CJW awards three (3) scholarships to deserving individuals who meet specific
requirements for each. We need your help to spread the word within your communities
regarding these scholarships. Each club who has donated to these scholarships, can
select and submit and applicant. If your club has not donated, it not too late! All
applications are due no later than March Board to be eligible. A summary of each
scholarship is below, but please visit www.cjw.org/scholarships for specific details and
application forms.
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• Paulie Magera Award - This award was established in 2003 in memory of CJW Director Evelyn Magera’s son who
passed away that year. The purpose of the fund is to provide financial assistance to adults/children who are intellectually
disabled. The funds are awarded based on need and impact on quality of life. A portion of the fund balance will be awarded
annually. Applications are to be submitted to the Health Chair, Patty Nabors – pnabes28@aol.com
• Marie Bates Juniorette Scholarship and Campership -This scholarship is given to either a current Juniorette that is
completing her second year of membership or a former Juniorette that was an active member of her club for two
consecutive years and has submitted a scholarship application by the deadline. Applications are to be submitted to the
Immediate Past Director, Amy Neves, nevesfamily34@gmail.com
• Maureen Borski Scholarship - Maureen Borski was the first CJW Director from 1979 – 1980, and this award was named
in her honor. This scholarship is given to a women who may or may not be a member of a Connecticut Junior Woman’s
Club and must have completed at least two (2) years of college by June 2017. Applications are to be submitted to the
Education Chair, Elizabeth Tischio – johntischio@bhhsne.com

CONSERVATION & CURRENT AFFAIRS
Deborah Heim – debpothier@aol.com

Conservation:
Spring Garden Prep
When to start spring clean up.
Do not work(or walk) wet garden soil. Grab a handful, if it is wet - wait: if it is moist but crumbly it is ok to start.
Leave plant stalks and leaf litter until you start to see insects. Many insects overwinter in plant stems and under
leaf litter. 96% of song birds feed insects and spiders to their young. During the breeding season. Carolina
chickadees and other birds need a lot of insects - in the case of chickadees, more than 5,000 insects & spiders per
clutch of hatchings.
Current Affairs:
Trivia of George Washington was the only president to be elected unanimously. President Washington was the only
president that did not live in White House. President Washington opposed the idea of political parties. He was inaugurated
at the age of 57. His occupation was a planter, Surveyor and Military. He was born February 22, 1732 in Wakefield,
Virginia. He never attended college. He died December 14, 1799 at the age of 67.

HEALTH
Patty Nabors – pnabes28@aol.com

March Madness !!
If you are into sports or just a fan of watching the athletes, then these last few weeks of the Olympics was exciting and now
onto college basketball and March Madness !! ( Go UConn Huskies !)
But don't lose focus of you and the resolutions you made. March is also National Nutrition Month and National Women's
History Month. As women, mother's and providers, we need to be celebrated and remember to take care of ourselves !
What could be a better way to do both than with a challenge. Challenge your club or family to par take in a Biggest Loser
event!! Having a common focus leads to healthy lifestyle changes ( without you realizing it somedays!) . It is a great team
building event and a fantastic retention project. We are doing one with some members of our club and the response is over
whelming positive ! We engage with a private face book group, weekly mall walks and soon to be out door hikes; sharing of
recipes and food made, any many ideas and support !! Can't wait to see the progress at Spring Conference !!
If you want more details on how to set one up with your club, drop me an email: pnabes28@aol.com!
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March Madness healthy snacks:

We all snack while watching the games ..so...

1. Baked Boneless Buffalo Strips - Swap out the wings for strips (Wings= 1700 cal/ 50 gms of fat Strips = , 300 cal/ 10
gms of fat)
Hot Sauce for strips: Hot pepper sauce, corn starch, white vinegar, cayenne pepper (instead of the buttery - honey glazed
etc)
Dip: low -fat ranch instead of the blue cheese
2. Hummus and veggies or whole-wheat tortilla chips (Aldi's)
3. Garlic- Spicy Edamame - (can use frozen edamame, just thaw and pat dry first)
•

Combine in a bowl: 1/2 tsp orange zest, 1 tbsp toasted sesame seeds, 1/4 tsp cayenne pepper, ground pepper; set
aside

•

In a sauce-pan: 1/4 cup reduced sodium soy sauce, 1/4 cup reduced sodium chicken or veg broth, 1 tbsp honey;
bring to a slow boil, then reduce by 1/2 ...5-6 min

•

In a skillet: med-high heat - add 1 tsp canola or veg oil, 1 tsp grated ginger, 4 cloves of chopped garlic; sauté 30-60
sec

•

To the skillet: add thawed edamame, orange zest mixture toss to evenly coat and then add sauce pan mixture, toss
again and heat for 2-3 min.

•

Awesome ! Only eat the edamame peas inside the pods !

JUNIOR BULLETIN, MEDIA COORDINATOR
Michelle Cook – michellecook.cjw@outlook.com

As I update the CJW website, I’ve included links to all of the club sites that I’ve found. The
links are on the “Clubs by District” page and the default is to the Club website if available,
otherwise Facebook. I chose to only create one link per club to keep the CJW website
cleaner and easy to navigate. Visitors are directed to a club’s single official on-line home,
and from there they are able to check out social media and any other links you may share.
Please check it out and let me know if any corrections are needed.
Passwords for all internal documents posted on CJW.org will be (shhhh, don’t tell anyone) ‘cjw’. All lower case.

JUNIORETTES
OPEN – Please contact Maryellen or Alison if you’d like to volunteer for this position

In Juniorette News
Catching up with the Orange Community Juniorettes, the November OCJ meeting was focused on Self Defense.
A1 Fitness provided a 60 minute lesson to the girls. The event was enjoyed by all!
Additionally they focused on community efforts by providing support to the Orange Community Services.
For Thanksgiving they provided a basket with gift card to one family and 16 additional turkeys to families in need.
In December they “adopted” an 8 year old boy from the community to ensure he would have plenty of gifts under the tree.
The Girls February Meeting was an Etiquette Tea. Social, Dinner and Digital Etiquette was discussed while the girls were
served tea and cookies.
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LONG TERM AFFILIATION (LTA)
Donna Bielecki- Dbielec@connecticutchildrens.org , Diane Neri - dianeatcjw@gmail.com , Michelle Bailey- Fbailey1@optonline.net , Lori Wells – lori-wells@att.net

http://hfsc.org/manes-motions
Hope to see lots of CJW members at Puerto Vallarta in Middletown on March 5th.
(See flyer at end of newsletter) My club is using it as an excuse to have a much
needed "girls night out". We're also looking forward to getting together to go to a
Hartford Yard Goats game on April 22.
Once again, I (Diane Neri) have been asked to chair the Mane Event, the major
fundraiser for Manes & Motions held in September. (I'm thinking that the date will be
Friday, September 21, but it's just a guess.) CJW oversees the "bucket auction" (gift
baskets), runs the Cactus Cash game and helps out in various positions during the
night. Help is needed the day before for setup and day after for cleanup. We need
10 club members to work the night of the event. It's a fun night. Casual dress, great food and entertainment and the time
just flies by. This will be the third year CJW has participated in this event. Let me know if you are interested in working
Thursday, Friday, and/or Saturday. IF I DO NOT ACKNOWLEDGE YOUR EMAIL I DIDN'T SEE IT. Please email me at
dianeatcjw@gmail.com
Remember, all monetary donations need to be made out to CJW and presented through the organization. If your club
makes non-monetary donations please complete the donor forms found on the CJW website (at the bottom of the LTA
page) and forward a copy to Wendy Gamba so we can credit your club's contribution.

MEETING PLANNER
Nicole Maxellon – nmaxellon@aol.com

Spring is approaching quickly, which means so are the end of the year conferences!
th

MARCH CONFERENCE is March 24 at the Eli Whitney Museum in Hamden, CT from 8am to 12pm and is hosted by the
th
Orange Community Women. The deadline to register for March Conference is March 10 . We hope that many of you
attend to be able to experience a new concept of the conference. The conference will be very educational not only on CJW
information, but on the museum as well. We will present our candidates for the 2018-2020 Executive Board.
th

SPRING CONFERENCE will be May 5 at Infinty Hall in Hartford, CT from 8am to 1pm. The conference is hosted by the
Enfield Junior Women’s Club. The call will go out mid to end of March. Please remember that this is the outgoing
conference for the current board. We will be saying some heartfelt goodbyes, as well as thanking many for their years of
th
service with CJW. Maryellen and Alison’s roast will be May 4 at a location TBD. More details will follow, including a block
of rooms that will be held.
If there are any questions regarding either conference, or members are in need of a copy of the Call for March Conference,
please feel free to contact me at nmaxellon@aol.com or 860-874-5790.

With the current board year quickly ending, please consider taking on the position of
Meeting Planner. It’s not only fun, but rewarding as well. You get to use your creativity and
imagination all for the betterment of CJW. If you would like more information please don’t
hesitate to reach out!

Hope to see many of you on March 24th for SOMETHING NEW!
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WAYS AND MEANS
Wendy Gamba – wgamba@yahoo.com - 145 Lowin Avenue, Westville, CT 06515 - 203-859-5729

As always, I have membership and number pins available. It is extremely helpful if Clubs who know they need items could
e-mail me their orders prior to Conference. This way, I can have the order and an invoice prepared in advance.
Any ideas for new items are greatly appreciated!

CHARTER OAK
District Advisor - Betty-Lou Griffin – gbgriffin@yahoo.com

Barkhamstead Women’s Club, Enfield Junior Women's Club, South Windsor Junior Women's Club, Tolland
Community Women, Windsor Junior Woman's Club

“Girls just wanna have fun...”
Reminder: it’s not too late to enter the “Fun Ideas” contest. Just email me with suggestions of ideas for adding more fun to
Juniors... things your club already does, or new ways to add some fun.
Prize to be awarded at March conference. Open to all CJW members, from ALL districts! Deadline March 15.
Tolland Community Women recently held our 4th grade parent/child Valentine Dance, and raised over $1850. Our next
service event will be a luncheon for about 80 senior citizens.
TCW will be selling large chocolate horse-shaped pops at March conference to raise money for Manes &
Motions. Come home from conference with a sweet treat!
Enfield and South Windsor clubs have been actively supporting their communities. I’d love to share details if each club
would email me info.
Tickets for April 22 CJW Day Yard Goats game can be purchased online. See you there!

DOGWOOD
District Advisor – Deborah Heim – debpothier@aol.com

Junior Women's Club of Fairfield, Junior Woman's Club of Milford, Monroe Women's Club, Orange Community Women,
Stratford Junior Woman's Club, Trumbull Community Women, Inc., West Haven Junior Woman's Club, Orange Community
Juniorettes.

The Monroe Women's Club just delivered 10 gift bags to the Women's Shelter in Ansonia* for Valentine's Day.
In March they will be making Easter Baskets for the Food Pantry.
Currently the club is planning their Spring Fundraiser, a Night of Comedy with headliner RC Smith from Treehouse Comedy
Productions.
The event will take place on Saturday, May 5th from 7-11pm at the Stone Barn in Monroe.
Included in the ticket price is a 90 minute 3 act comedy show with small plates (appetizers), free soda & a cash bar.
The theme will be Cinco de Mayo with a Silent Auction of Baskets & gift certificates & sale of fiesta prizes.
Tickets will be available online. More details to come next month.
Greetings from Orange!
In January, we held our second annual “Bubblemania” show. This town-wide event was lots of fun, well attended, and a
great way to spend a cold Saturday afternoon.
In February, we held our “Valentines for Vets” holiday card event, collecting and distributing some love to the residents and
visitors at the Veteran’s Hospital.
Currently we are working on putting together the March Conference for all of you which will be something different that the
norm, and we hope you will join us.
We are also planning our Spring get together with our Tracy Bunch friends.
On Sunday, March 4th, several of us will be attending a speaking event and partial kit assembly lead by Mary Ann Stroup of
Days for Girls.
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REGAL MONARCHS
District Advisor – OPEN – Please contact Maryellen or Alison if you’d like to volunteer for this position

Central Connecticut Community Woman's Club, Inc., Glastonbury Junior Women's Club, Hebron Women's Club,
Marlborough Junior Woman's Club, Simsbury Junior Woman's Club

S.H.O.R.E.
District Advisor - OPEN – Please contact Maryellen or Alison if you’d like to volunteer for this position

Durham Woman's Club, Haddam Junior Woman's Club, Lyme-Old Lyme Junior Women's Club, Shoreline Community
Women, Inc., Wallingford Community Women

WILDBURY
District Advisor – OPEN – Please contact Maryellen or Alison if you’d like to volunteer for this position

Bethlehem Junior Women's Club, Cheshire Junior Women's Club, Junior Women's Club of Litchfield Hills, Junior Woman's
Club of Watertown, Junior Women's Club of Wolcott, Woodbury Junior Women's Club, Wolcott Juniorettes

REMINDERS / FLYERS

CJW Day at Dunkin’ Donut Park!
Sunday April 22, 2018 ~ 1:05 PM
https://groupmatics.events/Connecticutjunior
Please share with all of your members, other clubs, friends and family too.

Proceeds will benefit Manes and Motions.
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